THE
FINANCIAL
DIET

Who We Are
Our audience is:

The Financial Diet is the premier
destination for women to talk about
money and all that it touches.
We all have that one friend who is scary-good
with money that’s TFD to our community of millions.

Highly educated
with high
earning-potential
96% have a college
education
Most earn $75k+ with 36%
$100k+

Source: TFD 2022 User Survey

Snapshots from past TFD events

Our audience is:

Career-driven
and enterprising
Mostly mid-career
professionals who work
full-time
39% do some form of
freelance work
72% are interested in
owning their own business
one day

In their formative
ﬁnancial decisionmaking years
87% Millennial + Gen Z
Mostly single and not
parents / not yet parents
91% make ﬁnancial
decisions on their own or
with their partners

Loyal to TFD
97% trust the information
they consume from TFD
85% make ﬁnancial
decisions from TFD
78% make purchasing
decisions from TFD

The TFD Difference

Broad interest in personal
ﬁnance, might be female

TFD sits uniquely at the nexus of women’s lifestyle,
personal ﬁnance and self-improvement/professional
growth outlets in the media landscape.

Broad female audience,
might be interested in
personal ﬁnance

Might be interested
in personal ﬁnance,
might be female

Our Platforms
Each of our channels gives our audience a distinct way to learn,
connect, and reach their goals.

YOUTUBE

WEB

975,000
Subscribers

1.5MM Monthly
Pageviews

TFD is the
largest
female-focused
personal
ﬁnance channel
on YouTube.

Our website
started out as
Chelsea’s personal
budget blog, and
has since published
hundreds of
different voices.

DIGITAL
EVENTS
100k+ attendees
to date
Launched in
summer 2020, our
digital events have
proven wildly
popular

SOCIAL

EMAIL

-1MM+ across Instagram,
Facebook, Twitter and TikTok

30% OR + 3%
CTR

Our Instagram community is
extremely engaged -- posts
average more than 10k organic
likes per post, making our
average engagement higher
than any other personal
ﬁnance Instagram account.

Our weekly
eNews includes
exclusive deals,
tips, and
content.

2H 2022 Content Calendar
YouTube

Social

Events

Money in America YouTube
Capsule Series

Building a Life While Renting
Instagram Reels Series

The Mid-Year Reset
Online Conference

The Finances of Beauty
YouTube Capsule Series
Pop Culture Portfolio
YouTube Capsule Series

Safe for Work
Instagram Reels Series

The Investing Dinner Series
Multi-City Tour

Newsletter

Podcast

Mindful Mondays Newsletter
Takeover

The Money Hotline
Podcast Capsule Series

TFD Life Advice
Online Conference

Always-On Content Calendar
YouTube

Social

Ads and Fully-Integrated
Custom Designed In-Feed
Video Sponsorships during our
Grid Posts with Distribution
regularly published shows:
across TFD Instagram,
The Financial Diet (new
Facebook, Twitter and/or
episodes every Tuesday) and
LinkedIn, Custom Instagram
Making It Work (new
Stories Series, IGTV, IG Live
episodes every Thursday)

Events

Newsletter

Podcast

Custom co-branded
workshops

Sponsorship of regularly
published TFD Newsletters
(sent every Monday)

The Financial Confessions
Season 3

*Full Proposal
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Case
Studies

The Financial Diet x Fidelity: #InvestingInMyself
2020 Full-Year Custom Content Partnership
Program Goals:
Increase brand awareness and afﬁnity for Fidelity among millennial women as they launched their new app, Fidelity Spire.
Campaign Overview:
TFD leveraged a select group of popular, credible women in media and personal ﬁnance to talk about how they invest in themselves and how
Fidelity can help our audience do the same. To supplement this, we published original branded content evenly paced throughout the campaign.
Campaign Highlights:
●
5 million social impressions on 15 inﬂuencer videos & 8 co-branded Instagram grid posts and stories
○
150k+ social engagements
○
Avg. 6k Likes and 3k Saves per grid post
2.1 million views on 16 branded YouTube videos
○
Avg. 131k views per video
○
74k Upvotes; 8k Comments
Components:
●
5-part Inﬂuencer series on Instagram (grid posts and stories posted on both TFD’s and participants’ IG accounts)
●
40 pieces of additional branded content (articles, custom social posts and YouTube videos)
●
ROS banner media
●

Participating
Inﬂuencers:
CHELSEA FAGAN
Founder, The Financial Diet
1.6mm social followers via TFD

TASHA COCHRAN
Founder, One Big Happy Life
35k social followers

JACLYN JOHNSON
Founder, Create & Cultivate
107k social followers

STEFANIE O’ CONNELL
Personal ﬁnance expert, author
40k social followers

ERIN LOWRY
Personal ﬁnance expert, author
60k social followers

The Financial Diet x Fidelity: #InvestingInMyself
2020 Full-Year Custom Content Partnership

Inﬂuencer Series
Our ﬁve Inﬂuencers shared tips about investing
in themselves in short video clips published on
TFD’s platform and their own Instagram
platforms.
14 Sponsored Articles
Articles relevant to the topic of saving,
budgeting, and investing were collated on a
custom landing page hub on our website.

8 Custom Social Graphics
& Stories
We combined catchy, inspirational,
educational copy with direct
calls-to-action to open an account
with Fidelity.

Four-Part Custom YouTube Capsule Series &
16 “Bumper Style” YouTube Ads
Broke down the basics of investing into accessible,
digestible content, hosted by TFD Founder Chelsea
Fagan. In addition, 12 other regularly scheduled
YouTube videos on our recurring weekly series
were “brought to you by Fidelity.”

The Financial Diet x Intuit
2020 Full-Year Custom Content Partnership
Program Goals:
Drive awareness for Intuit’s suite of products: TurboTax, Quickbooks, and Mint.
Campaign Overview:
Intuit was the exclusive sponsor of TFD’s ﬁrst-ever podcast - “The Financial Confessions” - featuring hour-long interviews with
money experts, celebrities, and creatives. The 35-episode series also aired on YouTube and included 3-5 ad spots per
episode. In two episodes, we interviewed Intuit’s in-house CFP/rep.
In addition, TFD founder Chelsea Fagan hosted an Instagram Live Q&A with Quickbooks answering our audience’s questions
about running a small business.
Campaign Highlights:
●

2.5 million views/listens on The Financial Confessions
○
5.6 million social impressions on supporting promo posts
○
247k social engagements

●

20k views on IG Live

Components:
●
35 episodes distributed on all major podcast networks + YouTube
●
Co-branded social promotion for every episode
●
1 Instagram Live Q&A about small business
Example: Episode with personal ﬁnance
expert Graham Stephen, with 270k views.

The Financial Diet x CreditRepair.com
2020 Full-Year Custom Content Partnership
Program Goals:
Align CreditRepair.com with positive, encouraging stories of real people to build aﬃnity and drive
customers.
Campaign Overview:
This campaign centered around a series of contests for our audience including The Credit Olympics,
which gave 5 contestants the opportunity to compete in diﬀerent categories with the help of
CreditRepair, such as “highest increase in score” and “best utilization ratio.” Another contest
centered around recent college grads, emphasizing that having a strong credit score will help them
take their next steps in their lives. Supplementing this series was an even pacing of branded content
throughout the year.
Campaign Highlights:
●

1.4 million views on 10 branded YouTube videos
○
40,200 total “Upvotes” (avg. 4.4k per video)

●

45,000 Likes on branded Instagram content

Components:
●
3 Audience Participation Contests centered around building credit
●
9 “Bumper-Style” YouTube Sponsorships
●
13 Branded Articles
●
5 Branded Instagram Grid posts
●
7 Branded Instagram Story Series

Thank
You!

